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Yeah, reviewing a books Wicked Games 1 Jessica Clare
could go to your close connections listings. This is just one
of the solutions for you to be successful. As understood,
completion does not suggest that you have wonderful
points.
Comprehending as competently as settlement even more
than extra will allow each success. next to, the broadcast
as competently as insight of this Wicked Games 1 Jessica
Clare can be taken as capably as picked to act.

All I Want for Christmas Is a Cowboy May 18 2021
Christmas arrives early when a fateful encounter leads two
strangers to unexpected love in this holiday romance from
New York Times bestselling author Jessica Clare.
Christmas may be coming, but it's just another day at the
ranch as far as Eli Pickett is concerned. Someone has to
take care of the herd and that means no holiday vacation
for him. But that's just the way he likes it--it’s not like he
has a woman to spend time with anyways. Most women
don't want the ranch life, or the surly, silent cowboy that
comes with it. Fine with him. He'd rather have the quiet of
a roaring fire and the company of his dogs. Cassandra
Horn is trying to make it to her parents' winter cabin in
Wyoming before the blizzard hits. She desperately needs
a vacation from the chaos of Manhattan...and her boss’s
boyfriend, who is making her life miserable. But Cass
never makes it to the cabin. A raging snowstorm causes

her car to crash, where she's found unconscious by Eli.
When Cass wakes, she has no memories of who she is.
Eli takes one look at Cass's big blue eyes and dark curls,
and like a Christmas miracle, falls head over heels in love.
But while the attraction is mutual, can she give her heart to
this cowboy if she’s not sure it’s hers to give?
Bad Deeds Jul 08 2020 Wall Street meets the Sons of
Anarchy in Bad Deeds, the smoldering, scorching next
novel in the explosively sexy Dirty Money series from New
York Times bestselling author Lisa Renee Jones. Would
you bleed for the one you love? To save his family empire
from the grip of the drug cartel, Shane is pushed to the
edge of darkness, forced to make choices he might never
make. His father is dying. His brother is desperate to rule
the empire and this means war and all gloves are off. His
brother only thought he knew what dirty meant. Shane is
about to give it new meaning. There is another war
brewing though, and that one, is inside him, his battle
between right and wrong, light and dark, and in the heat of
the night, it is Emily he turns to for escape. Driving her to
new limits, pushing her to accept a part of him that even
he cannot. In every one of Shane's seductive demands,
Emily can taste and feel, his torment, his struggle to save
his family and not lose himself. But he is losing himself,
and that is a problem just as dangerous as her secret, that
still lurk in the shadows, a threat to the Brandon Family
waiting to erupt. No matter where she and Shane have
traveled, or will travel in the future, she can't just sit back
and watch him become everything he hates, everything he
never wanted to become, everything she tried to save him
from when she tried to run. It could be their undoing, the

end. His end. This is war, blood will spill, and someone in
the heart of the Brandon family will not survive.... Wall
Street meets the Sons of Anarchy in Damage Control, the
smoldering, scorching next novel in the explosively sexy
Dirty Money series from New York Times bestselling
author Lisa Renee Jones. The only thing more dangerous
than a dark secret is a damaged heart... Shane Brandon
has been pushed to the brink, torn between his corrupt
family and his explosive, all-consuming desire for Emily
Stevens, who he now knows is not who, and what, she
seems. Has he trusted the wrong person? Will she, not his
brother Derek, be the ultimate destruction of his family
Empire. Emily tries to run from Shane, but he will stop her,
confront her, force her to reveal all – one hot touch and
kiss, at a time, under every intimate detail of who this
woman is, and what she wants, is exposed. But as he
tears away the dangers of the unknowns with the woman
in his bed, and in his heart, The Martina Cartel, has set
their sites on his company, his family, and the one piece of
leverage they believe he won’t gamble with: Emily. This is
book THREE of FOUR in Shane and Emily's story.
Beauty and the Billionaire: The Wedding May 30 2022 In
this all-new novella in the New York Times bestselling
series, Hunter and Gretchen are finally tying the knot—but
their wedding may not be the easy fairy tale they’ve
dreamed of... Someone's out to ruin Gretchen's happyever-after on the eve before the big day. Can she trust
Hunter, the man she's given her heart to? And can she
rely on her sister Daphne (the least reliable person of all!)
to help her salvage things? Or is this marriage going to go
down in flames before Gretchen and Hunter ever get to

the altar? Includes a sneak peek of Dirty Money, first in
Clare’s brand new Roughneck Billionaires series. Praise
for the Billionaire Boys Club Novels “Blazing hot.”—USA
Today “A fast, sexy read.”—Fiction Vixen “Great
storytelling…delightful reading…It’s fun and oh so
hot.”—Kirkus Reviews
Romancing the Billionaire Nov 23 2021 The New
Billionaire Boys Club novel by the New York Times
bestselling author. The Billionaire Boys Club is a secret
society. Six men of astonishing wealth. But there’s one
thing money can’t buy. When it comes to love, success
doesn’t come so easily… Jonathan Lyons. Playboy,
billionaire, and adventurer, he lives life on the edge. When
he hears that his mentor, Dr. Phineas DeWitt, had a secret
journal that leads to a legendary artifact, Jonathan takes
action. It stirs his blood, but it comes with a heady
challenge: DeWitt’s daughter Violet. She has what
Jonathan needs. And she’s not giving it up it to the man
who broke her heart. Violet is Jonathan’s weakness—he’s
still in love despite their volatile breakup a decade ago. But
Violet’s memories have a sharper edge. She’s never
forgiven him for abandoning her. Or so she thought. When
Jonathan’s attentions turn seductive, she’s in danger of
falling for him all over again. And she can’t help but
wonder…does he really want her, or just what she's
hiding?
The Cowboy Meets His Match Jan 02 2020 Ride
horseback through dangerous Montana high country with
infuriating AJ Clayburn as her guide? Fine—if that would
help reporter Jacquelyn Rousseau get her story and prove
to the rugged rodeo champ she was anything but an uppity

debutante! A few close calls later, the heat blazing in AJ's
eyes looked less like ire and a lot more like passion. Still, a
match between a cantankerous cowboy and a prim
Southern belle? As likely as snow in August. Until a latesummer blizzard gearing up to strand AJ and Jacquelyn in
the mountains had them thinking about today,
tomorrow—and forever.
Last Hope Feb 24 2022 In the explosive new Hitman
novel from the bestselling authors of Last Kiss and Last Hit
a jungle mercenary and a female target find love on the
run... Mendoza: I grew up in the slums and lost everything
I loved to poverty, illness, and death. I had only one skill to
leverage myself out of my circumstances—violence. Being
hired out as a mercenary hitman brought me money and
built an empire. But all that I've fought for is in jeopardy.
My next job: Steal secret information that could bring down
world governments. Find my target. Destroy it. But then, I
meet her. Ava: Karma hates me. When my best friend
Rose is kidnapped, I have no choice but to take a job as a
mule for a pair of criminals intent on selling top-secret
information to the highest bidder. I should have known that
bad luck tends to cling, because the plane I'm on goes
down. That I survived a crash-landing was a miracle. And
so was being rescued by Rafe Mendoza—hot, sexy,
dangerous. The thing is, he wants the information that I
need to free Rose. I can't let him have it, but I need his
help. And I need to fight this crazy attraction for this
mercenary with hungry eyes. Rose is depending on me,
and I won't let her down, no matter how appealing Rafe is.
The Taming of the Billionaire Jan 14 2021 The New York
Times bestselling author of The Billionaire and the Virgin

returns with a tale of Shakespearean-style seduction...
Edie's an overbearing cat behaviorist who's not big on
people. Magnus is a newly-rich game developer who likes
to be in control. When the two of them meet at Gretchen
and Hunter's masquerade engagement party, the loathing
is mutual. Unfortunately for them—and everyone
else—they're in the wedding party together and must deal
with each other for the next few months. But when
Magnus's younger brother falls for Edie's sister, he begs
for his brother's help in concocting a plan to win her over.
If Magnus can keep the prickly Edie occupied, his brother
will have time to woo Edie’s sister. Of course, Magnus isn't
interested in the slightest, but Edie is...intriguing. And
stubborn. And smart. And sexy. And they might have more
in common than they thought. Before long, it becomes a
challenge between the two of them to see who will be
tamed first. But how’s Edie going to react when she finds
out that Magnus is using her? And how’s Magnus going to
handle the fact that he’s fallen for a cat lady? Praise for
the Billionaire Boys Club novels “Blazing hot.”—USA
Today “A fast, sexy read.”—Fiction Vixen “Great
storytelling…delightful reading…It’s fun and oh so
hot.”—Kirkus Reviews
Billionaire on the Loose: Billionaires and Bridesmaids 5
Oct 30 2019 Enter the illustrious world of Jessica Clare's
billionaires and bridesmaids. Fans of J.S. Scott, Louise
Bay and Melody Anne will addicted to this sizzling,
coveted New York Times bestseller. You met the six
bachelors of the Billionaire Boys Club... Now it's time to
pair up some filthy-rich billionaires with lucky ladies in
waiting and enjoy the spoils... Taylor is a genius when it

comes to computers, but understanding the opposite sex
is beyond her. Because she always fumbles her flirtations,
she needs help in finding her Prince Charming. So when
her friend, Gretchen, sets her up as a tour guide for a new
guy in town, she says yes despite her misgivings. She just
doesn't expect Mr. Charming to actually be royalty... A
faction in his country wants him to be king, but Loch has
no intention of taking the crown. To keep from being
named as the next successor, he hatches a scheme to
marry a totally unacceptable American woman. Quirky
Taylor seems like the perfect person for the job, until Loch
realizes he likes more about her than her ability to keep
him off the throne. When Loch's secret schemes come out,
his chance of happiness with Taylor are blown - unless he
can find a way to get the nerdy object of his affection to
believe she's truly the queen of his heart... Includes a
teaser for The Billionaire's Favourite Mistake! After more
dazzling romance? Look out for the rest of the Billionaire
and Bridesmaids series starting with The Billionaire And
The Virgin or take a spin with the steamy Billionaire Boys
Club starting with Stranded With A Billionaire.
The Cowboy and His Baby Sep 29 2019 Revisit the
Adams Dynasty in this heartfelt story of forgiveness and
second chances from New York Times bestselling author
Sherryl Woods. A year and a half ago, a tragic mistake
cost single mother Melissa Horton her one true love—and
a father for her baby girl. Now Texas rancher Cody Adams
was back, shocked to discover he was a parent and
determined to make Melissa his wife. But Melissa
surprised herself—and him—with her newfound
independence. She didn't want just a marriage of

convenience. She wanted it all—true love and forever…
The Billionaire's Favorite Mistake Dec 13 2020 A hot one
night stand between friends might spark true love in the
latest Billionaires and Bridesmaids novel from the New
York Times bestselling author of Billionaire Takes a Bride.
Greer has always been there for Asher, but she wishes
she could break through her shyness and show how much
she truly loves him. But after a steamy, mindless fling at
Hunter and Gretchen’s engagement party, Greer finds
herself tossed aside and forced to admit that you can’t
love someone who doesn’t acknowledge you exist. It’s a
shame he got her pregnant. After his fiancée betrayed him
and tanked his business in one fell swoop, Asher has
spent his time trying to rebuild his wealth and forget the
past. But he doesn’t understand why Greer blew him off
after their night together—until he catches a glimpse of her
belly. Now Asher is willing to do whatever it takes to
convince Greer she belongs with him. And he’s very
skilled at the art of persuasion. Praise for the Billionaire
Boys Club novels “Great storytelling…delightful
reading…It’s fun and oh so hot.”—Kirkus Reviews “Blazing
hot.”—USA Today
Her Christmas Cowboy Apr 04 2020 Elizabeth's dreams
of having a loving husband and family have been replaced
with the practical reality of a spinsterhood life. But her
secret wishes are renewed when she receives a letter
from her sister who is homesteading in Texas. She hints
she has found the perfect spouse for Elizabeth, a Texas
cowboy. Maybe God does have a man for Elizabeth, but in
Texas, not Missouri. When self-sufficient Jesse Lovett
shows up to escort Elizabeth to Texas, the two clash on

every issue. Then, on the trip, Jesse needs Elizabeth's
help, and her strength and ingenuity impress the tough
cowboy. When they reach Texas, she meets the man she
believes she is destined to marry, but will she be able to
share her love and her life with him? As she looks toward
the future, she realizes that her heart still longs for her
personal image of Her Christmas Cowboy.
Holly Jolly Cowboy Apr 16 2021 From New York Times
bestselling author Jessica Clare comes a Christmas
romance about a cowboy grinch and the woman who stole
his heart. Local waitress Holly Dawson needs a better
paying job to cover her sister's college tuition. Given that
it's Christmas and she's broke as a joke, she's feeling
pretty bah-humbug. New jobs are hard to come by in a
town as small as Painted Barrel, especially as the town
dropout. When Holly's offered a job at the Flat C Ranch to
clean and cook for the cowboys that work there, it seems
like a dream come true...except for one thing. Her
nemesis, the incredibly handsome (and annoyingly
arrogant) Adam Calhoun works there. It doesn't matter that
he loves dogs more than people, or that he's a war
veteran. No Christmas spirit can save that particular
grinch. When the rest of the ranch hands go out of town
for the holidays, Holly and Adam will be forced to work
closely together. No sweat. Holly can deal with Adam. And
if she doesn't kill him first, she just might fall in love.
Wicked Games Oct 11 2020 Abby Lewis never pictured
herself on the survival game show, Endurance Island.
She's just not the 'survival' type. But when her boss offers
her a spot on the show and the opportunity of a lifetime,
she packs her bags and heads to the tropics to be a

contestant.
Stranded With A Billionaire: Billionaire Boys Club 1 Oct 23
2021 Fans of J.S. Scott, Louise Bay and Melody Anne prepare to be dazzled by Jessica Clare's Billionaire Boys
Club. The Billionaire Boys Club is a secret society of six
incredibly wealthy men who have vowed success in
business - at any cost. But success when it comes to love
is a different matter... Billionaire Logan Hawkings needs a
vacation. He's had a rough time after the death of his
father and the betrayal of his fiancée. But with a visit to a
recent business acquisition - a private island resort in the
Bahamas - he has a chance to mend his broken heart.
Bronte Dawson, a waitress from the Midwest, is stranded
with the hotel's domineering yet sexy manager Logan.
What's the harm in a little fling when it's just the two of
them, alone in paradise? But she soon discovers there's
more to Logan than he's told her...a billion times more.
Now, Bronte's caught in a whirlwind affair with one of the
world's most powerful men. But can their love endure their
differences or will it all just blow over? Want more
irresistible romance? Look for the rest of Billionaire Boys
Club titles, as well as the sizzling spinoff series,
Billionaires and Bridesmaids, starting with The Billionaire
And The Virgin.
The Love Hypothesis Jun 26 2019 The Instant New York
Times Bestseller and TikTok Sensation! As seen on THE
VIEW! A BuzzFeed Best Summer Read of 2021 When a
fake relationship between scientists meets the irresistible
force of attraction, it throws one woman's carefully
calculated theories on love into chaos. As a third-year
Ph.D. candidate, Olive Smith doesn't believe in lasting

romantic relationships--but her best friend does, and that's
what got her into this situation. Convincing Anh that Olive
is dating and well on her way to a happily ever after was
always going to take more than hand-wavy Jedi mind
tricks: Scientists require proof. So, like any self-respecting
biologist, Olive panics and kisses the first man she sees.
That man is none other than Adam Carlsen, a young
hotshot professor--and well-known ass. Which is why
Olive is positively floored when Stanford's reigning lab
tyrant agrees to keep her charade a secret and be her
fake boyfriend. But when a big science conference goes
haywire, putting Olive's career on the Bunsen burner,
Adam surprises her again with his unyielding support and
even more unyielding...six-pack abs. Suddenly their little
experiment feels dangerously close to combustion. And
Olive discovers that the only thing more complicated than
a hypothesis on love is putting her own heart under the
microscope.
The Billionaire Takes a Bride Mar 16 2021 A lie turns to
love in the latest novel from the New York Times
bestselling author of The Taming of the Billionaire.
Billionaire Sebastian Cabral loves his family, he just
doesn’t love their reality TV show, The Cabral Empire. So
when his ex-girlfriend tries to rekindle their relationship on
camera, Sebastian decides that drastic measures are in
order. By day, Chelsea Hall is a happy-go-lucky, rough
and tumble roller derby skater. By night, she’s still living in
fear of her past. Most of all, she just doesn’t want to be
alone. And she really, really doesn’t want to date. So when
their mutual friends’ upcoming wedding turns Chelsea and
Sebastian into fast friends, they realize they can solve

both of their problems with one life-changing lie: a quick
trip down the aisle. But with one kiss, Chelsea and
Sebastian suddenly realize that their pretend relationship
is more real than either of them expected.... Includes an
exclusive preview of Last Hope, the latest Hitman novel
from Jessica Clare and Jen Frederick Praise for the
Billionaire Boys Club novels “Blazing hot.”—USA Today
“Ms. Clare had me at billionaire.”—Fiction Vixen “Great
storytelling…delightful reading…It’s fun and oh so
hot.”—Kirkus Reviews
One Night with a Billionaire Mar 04 2020 The New York
Times bestselling author of The Wrong Billionaire’s Bed
delivers a delicious new novel about a secret society of six
men who are incredibly wealthy—but not always so
successful when it comes to love… Kylie may be a
makeup artist to the stars, but she knows what it feels like
to be overshadowed. Especially by her famous boss, the
pop star Daphne. That’s why she’s stunned—and
delighted—when one night at a party, she attracts the
attention of a gorgeous stranger. But when Daphne
decides she wants the handsome billionaire for herself,
Cade Archer is suddenly off-limits for Kylie… Cade has
known Daphne for years, and always wondered if she
might be the right woman for him—even though she never
gave him the time of day. But one sizzling night with Kylie
has changed everything. So why is she suddenly avoiding
him? Fortunately Cade is determined to get what he
wants, and he’ll do anything to show Kylie she can get
everything she wants too…
The Bachelor Cowboy Sep 09 2020 A rugged bachelor is
up for charity auction in this special Valentine's Day

romance from New York Times bestselling author Jessica
Clare. Jack Watson doesn't want anything to do with the
dating scene in Painted Barrel, Wyoming, but when his
sister-in-law guilts him into joining a bachelor auction, Jack
can't say no to a charity event. He's not totally heartless.
And if all the winner wants is an extra ranch hand for a few
days, he can do that. Of course, Jack changes his mind as
soon as he meets the winner, shy Layla. As the local
accountant, Layla isn't used to being noticed by men.
She's sure not the type to bid on a bachelor. But when she
tells her mom she’s bidding on someone she has a crush
on—and her mom shows up to check—she has no choice
but to offer for the gruff cowboy. It's for a good cause after
all… Neither one of them thought the auction would be a
success. But Layla finds it hard to keep her hands off the
cowboy, and Jack falls for her sweet smile and wild sense
of humor. True love should run smoothly, right? Except
Layla's got a secret, and Jack's right in the line of fire.
Does she risk everything for her Valentine cowboy or does
she betray those closest to her?
Go Hex Yourself Dec 25 2021 One of… Amazon’s Best
Romances of April Goodreads’ Most Anticipated April
Romances BookRiot’s Best Books of the Week
PopSugar’s Romance Novels for When You Need a Little
Spice Culturess’ April Romance to Have on Your Spring
TBR It’s one hex of an attraction in this romantic comedy
from New York Times bestselling author Jessica Clare.
When Reggie Johnson answers a job ad in the paper,
she’s astonished to find that she’s not applying to work at
her favorite card game, Spellcraft: The Magicking. Instead,
she’s applying to be an actual familiar for an actual witch.

As in, real magic. The new job has a few perks - great
room and board, excellent pay, and she's apprenticing to a
powerful witch. Sure, the witch is a bit eccentric. And sure,
there was that issue with the black cat Reggie would
prefer to forget about. The biggest problem, however, is
warlock Ben Magnus, her employer's nephew and the
most arrogant, insufferable, maddening man to ever cast a
spell. Reggie absolutely hates him. He's handsome, but
he's also bossy and irritating and orders her around. Ben's
butt might look great in a crystal ball vision, but that's as
far as it goes. But when someone with a vendetta targets
the household, she finds herself working with Ben to break
a deadly curse. Apparently, when they're not fighting like
cats and dogs, things get downright...bewitching.
Beauty and the Billionaire: Billionaire Boys Club 2 Dec 01
2019 Fans of J.S. Scott, Louise Bay and Melody Anne prepare to be dazzled by Jessica Clare's Billionaire Boys
Club. The Billionaire Boys Club is a secret society of six
incredibly wealthy men who have vowed success in
business - at any cost. But success when it comes to love
is a different matter... Real-estate tycoon Hunter
Buchanan has a dark past that's left him scarred and living
as a recluse on his family's palatial estate. Hunter is ready
to give up on love - until he spots an enigmatic red-haired
beauty and comes up with an elaborate scheme to meet
her. Gretchen Petty is in need of a paycheck - and a
change. So when a job opportunity in an upstate New York
mansion pops up she accepts. And while she can overlook
the oddities of her new job, she can't ignore her new
boss's delectable body - or his barely leashed temper.
Hunter's afraid his plan might be unraveling before it's truly

begun, but Gretchen is about to show him that life can be
full of surprises... Want more irresistible romance? Look
for the rest of Billionaire Boys Club titles, starting with
Stranded With A Billionaire, as well as the sizzling spinoff
series, Billionaires and Bridesmaids, starting with The
Billionaire And The Virgin.
Billionaire Boys Club Collection 1: Stranded With A
Billionaire, Beauty And The Billionaire, The Wrong
Billionaire's Bed Aug 28 2019 Indulge in the Billionaire
Boys Club Collection, featuring Books 1, 2 and 3 in the
series. Fans of J.S. Scott, Louise Bay and Melody Anne prepare to be dazzled by Jessica Clare's Billionaire Boys
Club, a secret society of six incredibly wealthy men who
have vowed success in business - at any cost. But
success when it comes to love is a different matter... In
STRANDED WITH A BILLIONAIRE, Billionaire Logan
Hawkings needs a vacation. He's had a rough time after
the death of his father and the betrayal of his fiancée. But
with a visit to a recent business acquisition - a private
island resort in the Bahamas - he has a chance to mend
his broken heart. Bronte Dawson, a waitress from the
Midwest, is stranded with the hotel's domineering yet sexy
manager Logan. What's the harm in a little fling when it's
just the two of them, alone in paradise? But she soon
discovers there's more to Logan than he's told her...a
billion times more. Now, Bronte's caught in a whirlwind
affair with one of the world's most powerful men. But can
their love endure their differences or will it all just blow
over? In BEAUTY AND THE BILLIONAIRE, real-estate
tycoon Hunter Buchanan has a dark past that's left him
scarred and living as a recluse on his family's palatial

estate. Hunter is ready to give up on love - until he spots
an enigmatic red-haired beauty and comes up with an
elaborate scheme to meet her. Gretchen Petty is in need
of a paycheck - and a change. So when a job opportunity
in an upstate New York mansion pops up she accepts.
And while she can overlook the oddities of her new job,
she can't ignore her new boss's delectable body - or his
barely leashed temper. Hunter's afraid his plan might be
unraveling before it's truly begun, but Gretchen is about to
show him that life can be full of surprises... In THE
WRONG BILLIONAIRE'S BED, Audrey Petty's always
been the responsible one. The good twin. She'd be the
perfect girlfriend for her childhood crush, billionaire Cade
Archer...except that she's pretty sure she's not even on his
radar. But when fate decrees that Audrey spend time with
Cade at his remote cabin retreat, it's a dream come true...
Until she meets her worst nightmare. Billionaire playboy
Reese Durham is used to seducing women to get what he
wants. But when stiff, too-proper Audrey arrives at his
buddy's mountain lodge it's clear that Audrey's in love with
Cade...and it's clear to Reese that blackmailing Audrey
with this information can get her to agree to just about
anything. Like furtive kisses, or a secret rendezvous in the
woods. Audrey may think she knows what she wants, but
Reese is determined to show her what she needs... Want
more irresistible romance? Look for the rest of Billionaire
Boys Club titles, as well as the sizzling spinoff series,
Billionaires and Bridesmaids, starting with The Billionaire
And The Virgin.
The Girl's Guide to (Man)Hunting Jun 18 2021 Once,
Miranda felt a little exposed… Miranda Hill can’t believe

her eyes—her cocky ex-boyfriend, pro hockey player Dane
Croft, is back in Bluebonnet, Texas, after all these years.
He ditched her—and their little town—just as some rather
shocking photos showed up on the Internet for everyone to
see. Miranda wasn’t so lucky. Stuck in Bluebonnet and left
to fend for herself, she’s never really shaken the
scandal—or his betrayal. After nine long years, Dane’s
back, and she has the chance to turn the tables on him…
It’s time she gets even. Former NHL hotshot playboy Dane
Croft has returned home to open a survival training school
on an old ranch and reinvent himself. When his former
high-school girlfriend enrolls in the program, he has no
idea that Miranda’s plan is to get him in a compromising
position—not the one he’s imagining, anyway. But soon
Miranda realizes that to carry out her deviously sexy
revenge, she’ll have to get up close and personal with
Dane all over again. Being a good girl got her nowhere for
nine years; now it’s time to be a little naughty. But falling in
love with the man who broke her heart was never part of
the plan…
The Billionaire of Bluebonnet Feb 01 2020 Bluebonnet,
Texas, is steamier than ever when a gorgeous and
wealthy CEO gets up close and personal with a sexy livein assistant in this new novella by the author of The Girl’s
Guide to (Man) Hunting. Risa’s luck was running out…
Risa Moore is content with her work as a live-in assistant
to an elderly lady—until her boss passes on. Now, she’s
stuck in the tiny town of Bluebonnet, Texas, with no job,
nowhere to live, and no prospects. Leaving Bluebonnet
means starting her life over from scratch, so when Risa
gets the opportunity of a lifetime, it’s hard to turn it down.

But does her sexy new boss want something more than
just an employee? Until she met a man worth his weight in
gold. Young, hot, and fabulously wealthy, Travis Jesson
has no intention of ever returning to his small Texas
hometown. Then his grandmother passes away, leaving
him her estate and her pet. His plans involve disposing of
her things as expediently as possible…until he meets her
gorgeous live-in help. And Travis finds himself proposing
an entirely different sort of relationship… Includes a
preview of Jessica Clare’s upcoming novel about
Bluebonnet, The Care and Feeding of an Alpha Male,
available October 2012.
Billionaire on the Loose Jan 26 2022 The New York Times
bestselling author of the Billionaire Boys Club novels is
back with a sexy, sweet romance that proves opposites
definitely attract... Taylor is a genius when it comes to
computers, but understanding the opposite sex is beyond
her. Because she always fumbles her flirtations, she
needs help in finding her Prince Charming. So when her
friend, Gretchen, sets her up as a tour guide for a new guy
in town, she says yes despite her misgivings. She just
doesn’t expect Mr. Charming to actually be royalty... A
faction in his country wants him to be king, but Loch has
no intention of taking the crown. To keep from being
named as the next successor, he hatches a scheme to
marry a totally unacceptable American woman. Quirky
Taylor seems like the perfect person for the job, until Loch
realizes he likes more about her than her ability to keep
him off the throne. When Loch’s secret schemes come
out, his chance of happiness with Taylor are
blown—unless he can find a way to get the nerdy object of

his affection to believe she’s truly the queen of his heart...
Includes an excerpt of The Billionaire’s Favorite Mistake
Stranded with a Billionaire Nov 04 2022 The Billionaire
Boys Club is a secret society of six men who have vowed
success – at any cost. Not all of them are old money, but
all of them are incredibly wealthy. They’re just not always
as successful when it comes to love… Billionaire Logan
Hawkings needs a vacation. He’s had a rough time after
the death of his father and the betrayal of his fiancée. But
with a visit to a recent business acquisition—a private
island resort in the Bahamas—he has a chance to mend
his broken heart. When a hurricane blows in, a misplaced
passport and a stalled elevator bring Logan together with
an unusual woman named Bronte. She’s unlike anyone
he’s ever met—down to earth, incredibly sensual, and
even quotes Plato. She also has no clue that he’s rich…
Bronte Dawson, a waitress from the Midwest, is stranded
with the hotel’s domineering yet sexy manager Logan.
What’s the harm in a little fling when it’s just the two of
them, alone in paradise? But after several steamy island
nights in Logan’s arms, Bronte’s ready to give her
heart—and her body—to the man in charge. But she soon
discovers there’s more to Logan than he’s told her…a
billion times more. Now, Bronte’s caught in a whirlwind
affair with one of the world’s most powerful men. But can
their love endure their differences or will it all just blow
over? Love. Sex. Money. Want more? Look out for the
next steamy title in the Billionaire Boys Club series from
Jessica Clare, coming from InterMix.
Dirty Bastard: Roughneck Billionaires 3 Nov 11 2020
The third novel in New York Times bestseller Jessica

Clare's sensational, sexy Roughneck Billionaires series.
Fans of J.S. Scott, Louise Bay and Melody Anne - prepare
to be dazzled. Underneath the layer of dirt and bad
manners is a prince in shining armor waiting to sweep his
woman off her feet in Dirty Bastard. Knox Price has always
fallen short in comparison to his brothers. Boone is the
ambitious one. Clay is the nice one. Gage is the
handsome one. And Knox? Well, he's the cynical one. The
odd man out in the ultra-wealthy but rather unique Price
family. It's not that Knox hates people - it's that humanity
always disappoints him. When you become an oil-rich,
Texan billionaire overnight, people treat you a certain way.
Just once he'd like to meet someone that isn't dazzled by
his wallet. Then, he meets struggling yoga teacher Lexi
Brandon. She's weird. She's unpredictable and tends to
say strange things. She lurks in the bushes and dresses in
all black. She loves when people cross the street to get
away from her. Lexi's definitely not his type, but she's also
the first one to ever truly see him and not just another rich,
dirty Price. And that's...fascinating. But how do you catch
the interest of a woman who goes out of her way to be
odd? When an unexpected surprise throws them both for a
loop, Knox decides it's time to get down and dirty,
abandon the rules, and be who he truly is - a bastard.
Want more irresistible romance? Look for Jessica's
Billionaire Boys Club titles, starting with Stranded With A
Billionaire, as well as the sizzling spinoff series,
Billionaires and Bridesmaids, starting with The Billionaire
And The Virgin.
Once Upon a Billionaire Aug 01 2022 The wedding of the
century sets the stage for an unexpected romance as one

repressed royal falls for his assistant in this novel in the
Billionaire Boys Club series. As a member of the royal
family in a small European country, Griffin Verdi’s
presence is requested at the wedding of the century. The
scholarly billionaire feels out of his depth in social
situations, so a good assistant is required—especially
when dealing with royal etiquette. Unfortunately for Griffin,
he’s stuck with Maylee Meriweather, a pretty, charming,
and thoroughly unsuitable woman who doesn’t know a
thing about high society—but she sure can kiss. Her lack
of polish may sink Griffin, because after all, even his
money can’t buy class. But through Maylee’s eyes, he’s
starting to appreciate the simple things in life—if simple
means the most complicated woman he’s ever met.
Maylee is everything Griffin isn’t—and everything he
wants—if he can let down his guard and step outside his
sheltered world...
Dirty Scoundrel Feb 12 2021 In a sizzling novel from the
New York Times bestselling author of Dirty Money, there’s
rich, and then there’s filthy rich when an oil tycoon takes
being a roughneck billionaire to a new level. Clay Price
has everything he’s ever wanted, except the one thing
money can’t buy—Natalie Weston. Years ago, Clay and
Natalie were in love…until she turned down his marriage
proposal. Now Clay and his brothers are oil-rich
billionaires, and they can have whatever they want. And
what Clay wants is Natalie in his bed, no matter what it
takes. If it means being ruthless, he’ll do it. Natalie gave
up on true love years ago when the realities of the world
destroyed her fairy-tale hopes. Giving up Clay is her
biggest regret in life, and she’s excited to see him

return…until she finds out why. Clay’s got one hell of a
proposal for her: he’ll save her father’s business and bail
Natalie out of debt if she’ll agree to become his very
personal assistant. It’s clear that he wants more from her
than just typing. It’s also clear that Natalie has no choice.
This scoundrel’s bet could destroy any hope they had of
reconciliation—or it could bring them together once and for
all… Praise for Jessica Clare “Great storytelling…delightful
reading…It’s fun and oh-so-hot.”—Kirkus Reviews “[Clare
is] a romance writing prodigy.”—Heroes and
Heartbreakers “Blazing hot.”—USA Today
The Wrong Billionaire's Bed Apr 28 2022 The Billionaire
Boys Club: Six men of astonishing wealth. But there’s one
thing money can’t buy… Successful, dependable, and
trustworthy—that’s Audrey Petty. She’d be the perfect
girlfriend for her childhood crush, billionaire Cade
Archer…except that she’s pretty sure she’s not even on
his radar. When Audrey thinks she’ll be spending the next
month with Cade at his remote cabin retreat, it’s a dream
come true… Until she meets her worst nightmare.
Billionaire playboy Reese Durham is used to seducing
women to get what he wants. Obviously Audrey’s in love
with his buddy, Cade…and after his getaway is ruined by
Audrey’s sudden intrusion, Reese isn’t opposed to
blackmail. Audrey may think she knows what she wants,
but Reese is determined to show her what she needs. And
as Reese discovers the volatile minx behind the buttonedup exterior, he starts to think maybe she’s just what he
needs, too.
The Expert's Guide to Driving a Man Wild Jun 06 2020 To
distract his marriage-minded mother, Grant asks his free-

spirited employee Brenna to pretend to be his girlfriend,
which backfires passionately when she makes it her
mission to drive him crazy. Original.
Last Hit Sep 02 2022 From two bestselling authors—the
first in a deliciously bold new series that takes readers to
the most dangerous edge of desire . . . Nikolai: I have
been a contract killer since I was a boy. For years I
savored the fear caused by my name, the trembling at the
sight of my tattoos. The stars on my knees, the marks on
my fingers, the dagger in my neck, all spoke of danger. If
you saw my eyes, it was the last vision you’d have. I have
ever been the hunter, never the prey. With her, I am the
mark and I am ready to lie down and let her capture me.
Opening my small, scarred heart to her brings out my
enemies. I will carry out one last hit, but if they hurt her, I
will bring the world down around their ears. Daisy: I’ve
been sheltered from the outside world all my life. Homeschooled and farm-raised, I’m so naive that my best friend
calls me Pollyanna. I like to believe the best about people.
Nikolai is part of this new life, and he’s terrifying to me. Not
because his eyes are cold or my friend warns me away
from him, but because he’s the only man who has ever
seen the real me beneath the awkwardness. With him, my
heart is at risk . . . and also, my life.
The Billionaire and the Virgin Jun 30 2022 From the
New York Times bestselling author of the Billionaire Boys
Club novels comes a sizzling series that pairs rich men
looking for romances with some very lucky ladies in
waiting… Waitress Marjorie Ivarsson is the picture of
naiveté. Raised by her grandmother, she’d rather go to
bingo than go dancing. But when she’s asked to be a

bridesmaid in her friend Bronte’s destination wedding, she
finds herself venturing into new and exciting territory. The
wedding is set on the billionaire groom’s private island and
Marjorie is fascinated by all the new people she’s meeting.
Most fascinating of all is the man she saves from almost
drowning in the blue waters of the island lagoon. She
might even have a bit of a crush on him. Unfortunately,
she’s not the only girl who finds him so intriguing. Hot shot
television producer Robert Cannon has a reputation for
womanizing, drinking, and partying to excess. They
couldn’t be more wrong for each other...so why are they
constantly drawn together like magnets? Praise for the
Billionaire Boys Club novels “Blazing hot.”—USA Today “A
fast, sexy read.”—Fiction Vixen “Great
storytelling…delightful reading…It’s fun and oh so
hot.”—Kirkus Reviews New York Times and USA Today
bestselling author Jessica Clare writes under three pen
names. As Jessica Clare, she writes erotic contemporary
romances, including the Billionaire Boys Club novels and
the Animal Magnetism novels. As Jessica Sims, she writes
fun, sexy shifter paranormals, and as Jill Myles, she writes
a little bit of everything, from sexy, comedic urban fantasy
to fairy tales gone wrong.
His Royal Princess May 06 2020 Their romance led to a
royal wedding in Once Upon a Billionaire. Now see how it
all began for Princess Alexandra of Bellissime and
American actor Luke Houston in this novella from New
York Times bestselling author Jessica Clare. As heir to the
throne of Bellissime, Princess Alexandra is supposed to be
cool and calm...not crushing on a movie star. When she
hears that Luke Houston is filming a scene for his next

movie in her tiny country, however, she can’t resist
sneaking onto set to get a glimpse of the Hollywood hunk.
When Alex is almost caught on set by the press, she
ducks into the first available hiding place—only to find
herself in Luke’s private trailer, and getting much more
than just a glimpse of him. It’s an up close and personal
encounter that sets her heart aflutter, and sets her mind on
some very unladylike plans to get to know him better...
Last Kiss Aug 21 2021 From the bestselling authors of
Last Hit and Last Breath comes the next dark and sensual
tale in the Hitman series that crosses the line between
danger and desire... Naomi: When I was kidnapped I
thought only of survival. I don’t thrive well in chaos. That’s
why I gave my captors exactly what they wanted: my skill
with computers. Making millions for a crime lord who kept
me imprisoned in his basement compound kept my family
safe. When he was taken out, I thought my ticket to
freedom had arrived. Wrong. I traded one keeper for
another. This time I’m in the hands of a scarred, dark,
demanding Russian who happens to be the head of the
Bratva, a Russian crime organization. He wants my brain
and my body. I’d be lying if I said I wasn’t intrigued, but I
can’t be a prisoner forever...no matter how good he makes
me feel. Vasily: At a young age, I was taught that a man
without power is a puppet for all. I’ve clawed—and
killed—my way to the top so that it is my heel on their
necks. But to unify the fractured organization into an
undefeatable machine, I need a technological genius to
help me steal one particular artifact. That she is
breathtaking, determined, and vulnerable is making her
more dangerous than all of my enemies combined. But

only I can keep her safe from the world that she now
inhabits. Soon, I must choose between Naomi and Bratva
law. But with every day that passes, this becomes a more
impossible choice.
Beauty and the Billionaire: The Wedding: A Billionaire
Boys Club Novella Aug 09 2020 Fans of J.S. Scott, Louise
Bay and Melody Anne - prepare to be dazzled by Jessica
Clare's Billionaire Boys Club. The Billionaire Boys Club is
a secret society of six incredibly wealthy men who have
vowed success in business - at any cost. But success
when it comes to love is a different matter... In this novella
in the New York Times bestselling series, Hunter and
Gretchen are finally tying the knot - but their wedding may
not be the easy fairy tale they've dreamed of... Someone's
out to ruin Gretchen's happy-ever-after on the eve before
the big day. Can she trust Hunter, the man she's given her
heart to? And can she rely on her sister Daphne (the least
reliable person of all!) to help her salvage things? Or is this
marriage going to go down in flames before Gretchen and
Hunter ever get to the altar? Includes a sneak peek of
Dirty Money, first in the brand new Roughneck Billionaires
series. Want more irresistible romance? Look for the rest
of the Billionaire Boys Club titles, starting with Stranded
With A Billionaire, as well as the sizzling spinoff series,
Billionaires and Bridesmaids, starting with The Billionaire
And The Virgin.
Hot Summer Nights Jul 20 2021 Passions ignite in these
all-new stories from four bestselling masters of
contemporary romance… In Jaci Burton’s “Hope
Smolders,” struggling divorcee Jane has put her personal
life on hold to raise her kids—until she runs into Will, her

ex’s former best friend, who convinces her it’s time to start
having fun again. Carly Phillips takes you back to the town
of Serendipity, where overworked Alexa has an instant
connection with a sinfully sexy football star on the dance
floor. A one-night stand evolves into multiple nights when
Luke decides to teach the good doctor about his own
brand of fun. But when it’s time for him to leave town, will
these “Perfect Strangers” be able to say goodbye for
good? In Jessica Clare’s “Legend of Jane,” an intrepid
Bloggess catches the eye of local law enforcement when
she gets caught trespassing. Luckily, Luanne wouldn’t
mind getting handcuffed by Officer Hotness… Single girl
Chelsea is tired of feeling like the fifth wheel on her
weekend jaunt to Lake Placid, until she gets stuck out in
the cold and finds a muscular knight in shining armor to
warm her up—in Erin McCarthy’s “Ice Princess.”
Last Breath Jul 28 2019 From the bestselling authors of
Last Hit comes the next in the steamy series that explores
the exquisite power of our darkest passions . . . Regan: I
never really knew what misery was until the day I was
kidnapped and sold for being in the wrong place at the
wrong time. Two months later, I’m at a brothel in Rio when
I meet Daniel Hays. He says he’s here to save me, but can
I trust him? All I know of him are his sarcastic retorts and
his tendency to solve every dispute with his gun. He’s also
the only safe thing in my world, and I know it’s wrong to fall
in love with him, but I can’t seem to help myself. He says
he’ll protect me until his last breath, but I don’t know if I
should believe him or even if I can. Daniel: For the last
eighteen months, one goal has dictated every action I’ve
taken. I’ve left the Army, turned paid hit man, and

befriended criminals all across the globe to find my
kidnapped sister. In every brothel I raid and every human
trafficking truck I stop, I hope the next face I find is my
sister’s. In a hidden brothel in Rio, I find Regan Porter,
bruised but not broken, and still sane despite her weeks in
captivity. I should leave her behind or send her home,
because the last thing either of us needs right now is to
get involved. But with every passing minute, I find I’m less
able to let her go. MATURE AUDIENCE
Dirty Money: Roughneck Billionaires 1 Mar 28 2022
Southern Texas heats up when four roughneck billionaires
set their sights on love, beginning with Dirty Money. Fans
of J.S. Scott, Louise Bay and Melody Anne - prepare to be
dazzled by Jessica Clare's Roughneck Billionaires. Boone
Price and his brothers know oil; at least, the dirty,
backbreaking side of working an oil rig. But when their
scrubby, worthless hunting land turns out to be sitting on
top of one of the biggest oil wells in North America, they
go from the rig to the boardroom and end up billionaires
practically overnight. Now with enough money to do
whatever he wants, Boone is developing a taste for fine
things. And the finest thing he's ever seen is Ivy
Smithfield, local realtor. Boone's determined to buy her
affection and show the world that he's more than just a
dirty fool with a bit of money. Ivy's classy and beautiful she'll make the perfect trophy wife. The fact that she's
sexy and funny is just a bonus. There's one tiny problem Ivy's as dirt poor as Boone is. Her carefully crafted veneer
of luxury? All an act to promote her business. What's
Boone going to do when he finds out the woman he's
falling for is, well, in his league? Want more irresistible

romance? Look for Jessica'rest of Billionaire Boys Club
titles, starting with Stranded With A Billionaire, as well as
the sizzling spinoff series, Billionaires and Bridesmaids,
starting with The Billionaire And The Virgin.
Dirty Money Oct 03 2022 Southern Texas heats up when
the first of four roughneck billionaire brothers sets his
sights on love in this novel from New York Times
bestselling author Jessica Clare. Boone Price and his
brothers know oil; at least, the dirty, backbreaking side of
working an oil rig. But when their scrubby, worthless
hunting land turns out to be sitting on top of one of the
biggest oil wells in North America, they go from the rig to
the boardroom and end up billionaires practically
overnight. Now with enough money to do whatever he
wants, Boone is developing a taste for fine things. And the
finest thing he's ever seen is Ivy Smithfield, local realtor.
Boone's determined to win her affection and show the
world that he's more than just a dirty fool with a bit of
money. Ivy's classy and beautiful—she'll make the perfect
trophy wife. The fact that she's sexy and funny is just a
bonus. There's one tiny problem—Ivy's as dirt poor as
Boone was. Her carefully crafted veneer of luxury? All an
act to promote her business. What's Boone going to do
when he finds out the woman he's falling for is, well, in his
league?
One Night with a Billionaire Sep 21 2021 Nadia is an
opinionated, independent young businesswoman who
takes pride in being single and not relying on a man. But
when she meets one of her customers, rich and powerful
CEO Henry Marcos, she begins to let her guard down as
he shows her a more playful side of himself.
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